Training Opportunity

LouKa Tactical Training
www.loukatactical.com
louannblackwidow@aol.com
(734) 260-2975

Tactical Pistol: Responding to the Active Killer
Location: Racine County Line Rifle Club

8922 Rifle Range Rd Racine, WI 53402
Register by going to: www.loukatactical.com *Space is limited to 20 participants
For logistical information contact: Ernest Dinda <edinda@yahoo.com
When: June 11-13, 2021 (Friday night classroom presentation 5:00pm-8:00pm)
Saturday and Sunday live fire time: 0800-1700

Fee: $475.00

$25.00 range fee for non-members must be paid to the range directly: E-mail Ernest
Purpose: This two-day custom class is designed for officers, armed professionals and responsibly armed
citizens who may not have immediate access to a long gun while responding to an active killer situation.
For situations that require precision at greater distances, crowded environments, and engaging targets
while moving as a sole respondent and with a partner. The class is applicable to school resource officers,
detectives/plain clothes, probation/parole, armed security, and the private citizen.
Training goals:
• Improve individual’s handgun skills with a challenging and safe
training environment which allows them to explore their current
abilities and to provide opportunities to improve their shooting
discipline and operational performance in chaotic environments.
•

Reduce liability in deadly force situations through challenging live
fire training exercises relative to environments such as a school,
church, courtroom, parking lot, mall, etc.

Attendee Requirements:
Full duty gear specific to job assignment/quality holster, 3 magazines
700-800 rounds of pistol ammunition
Brimmed hat, ear protection, and wrap around shatter resistant eye protection
Water or a hydration system and simple form of carbohydrate
Proper dress for weather conditions
About LouKa Tactical: In business since 1999 it is the largest female owned and
operated company of its kind with a diverse cadre of instructors with very unique
talents. Co-owner Lou Ann Hamblin retired from law enforcement having served
for 22 years working uniform and training as well as undercover to include a
special assignment with the DEA. She holds a master's degree in performance
technology from the University of Michigan and is a certified firearms and defensive tactics instructor in a
variety of disciplines. She is a Team One Network adjunct instructor, H&K Master Pistol Instructor, and
IALEFI Master Firearms Instructor-trainer. She instructs internationally in the areas of instructor
development, training for specialty units and female officers. Lou Ann also serves on the Board of
Directors for IALEFI. Read more about this type of training:
https://www.officer.com/tactical/firearms/article/12281676/firearms-tactics-for-school-resource-officerslaw-enforcement-technology-magazine-january-2017

www.loukatactical.com

